
Adjective Examples
for Grade 4
1. Ambitious: Her ambitious nature led her to take on many challenging

projects.

2. Breezy: The breezy day made kite flying perfect.

3. Curious: The curious child asked endless questions.

4. Dazzling: The performance was absolutely dazzling.

5. Eager: He was eager to begin his science experiment.

6. Fragile: Handle the fragile glass vase with care.

7. Gloomy: The room felt gloomywithout any windows.

8. Humble: Despite his achievements, he remained humble.

9. Intricate: The intricate design on the carpet was mesmerizing.

10. Jubilant: The team was jubilant after their victory.

11. Keen: She has a keen eye for detail.

12. Luminous: The luminous stars lit up the night sky.

13.Majestic: Themajestic eagle soared above the mountains.

14.Nimble: The dancer was incredibly nimble on her feet.

15. Opulent: The palace was decorated in an opulentmanner.

16. Pristine: The lake's pristinewaters reflected the clear sky.

17. Quaint: The quaint village had charming old houses.

18.Radiant: Her radiant smile lit up the room.

19. Sleek: The sleek design of the car was impressive.

20.Thrifty: Being thrifty, she always looked for good deals.

21. Uneasy: He felt uneasy about the decision.

22.Vast: The vast desert stretched for miles.

23.Witty: Hiswitty remarks always made people laugh.



24.Exquisite: The jewelry had an exquisite design.

25.Yearning: She had a yearning to travel the world.

26.Zealous: The zealous student always completed assignments early.

27.Adventurous: He had an adventurous spirit and loved to explore.

28.Blissful: The spa day was a blissful experience.

29.Clumsy: The clumsy puppy tripped over its own feet.

30.Diligent: The diligentworker was rewarded for his efforts.

31. Enthusiastic: The crowd was enthusiastic during the concert.

32.Flamboyant: The artist had a flamboyant style of painting.

33.Grumpy: He woke up feeling grumpy this morning.

34.Harmonious: The choir's harmonious voices were soothing.

35. Innovative: The company is known for its innovative products.

36.Jovial: The jovial host made everyone feel welcome.

37.Kinetic: The sculpture had a kinetic element that moved with the

wind.

38.Lethargic: After the big meal, he felt lethargic.

39.Meticulous: Hermeticulous planning ensured the event's success.

40.Nocturnal: Owls are nocturnal creatures.

41.Optimistic: She remained optimistic despite the challenges.

42.Pensive: He had a pensive expression on his face.

43.Quirky: The cafe had a quirky interior design.

44.Resilient: The resilient plant survived the drought.

45.Stoic: He had a stoic demeanor in challenging times.

46.Turbulent: The turbulent seas made sailing difficult.

47.Ubiquitous: Smartphones have become ubiquitous in modern society.

48.Vigilant: The vigilant guard watched the premises all night.

49.Whimsical: The play had awhimsical storyline.

50.Exemplary: Her behavior was always exemplary.

51. Youthful: The grandmother had a youthful spirit.

52.Zealot: The zealotwas passionate about his beliefs.

53.Amiable: He had an amiable personality.



54.Boisterous: The boisterous party went on until dawn.

55.Candid: He was candid about his feelings.

56.Defiant: The defiant child refused to obey.

57.Elusive: The solution to the puzzle remained elusive.

58.Fickle: His fickle nature made decisions hard for him.

59.Gracious: The hostess was gracious and accommodating.

60.Hapless: The hapless traveler got lost again.

61. Immaculate: The room was kept in immaculate condition.

62.Jagged: The jagged edges of the rock looked sharp.

63.Kaleidoscopic: The festival offered a kaleidoscopic array of colors.

64.Languid: On hot days, he felt languid and slow.

65.Melancholic: The song had amelancholic tune.

66.Nurturing: The teacher had a nurturing attitude towards her students.

67.Outlandish: The theory sounded outlandish but turned out to be true.

68.Prolific: The prolific author wrote five books in one year.

69.Quaint: The village streets had a quaint charm.

70.Robust: The robust coffee woke him up instantly.

71. Stellar: His performance was absolutely stellar.

72.Tactile: The exhibit had several tactile elements for visitors to touch.

73.Unyielding: The unyieldingmetal didn't bend at all.

74.Vibrant: The vibrantmarket was full of energy.

75.Wistful: She had awistful look when remembering the past.

76.Xenophobic: The xenophobic comments were unwelcome.

77. Yielding: The yielding soil was perfect for planting.

78.Zesty: The zesty sauce added flavor to the dish.

79.Affluent: The affluent neighborhood had many mansions.

80.Bland: The soup tasted blandwithout spices.

81.Cryptic: The message was cryptic and hard to understand.

82.Delectable: The dessert was delectable.

83.Effervescent: The effervescent drink bubbled in the glass.

84.Furtive: He cast a furtive glance over his shoulder.



85.Gargantuan: The gargantuan statue could be seen frommiles away.

86.Hallowed: The site is hallowed ground for many.

87. Incandescent: The incandescent bulb lit up the room.

88.Jealous: He felt jealous of his friend's success.

89.Kindred: They had kindred spirits and got along instantly.

90.Lustrous: Her lustrous hair shone in the sunlight.

91.Mundane: He wanted to escape hismundane routine.

92.Nebulous: The instructions were nebulous and confusing.

93.Ominous: The ominous clouds signaled a storm.

94.Pungent: The pungent aroma of garlic filled the kitchen.

95.Quixotic: His quixotic dreams were charming yet unrealistic.

96.Ravenous: After the hike, he was ravenous.

97.Succulent: The succulent plant stored water in its leaves.

98.Translucent: The translucent curtains let in soft light.

99.Umpteen: She checked her phone umpteen times.

100. Voracious: The voracious reader finished three books in a week.
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